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_____  WAS ACQUITTED. I®PLANE FALLS 
AND THREE DIE

GOOD THINGS COMING 1 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
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HiYesterday He Was At Wor k-:,s

«
|l11 v, Last night he was on the operating 

table; today he is passing through the 
“valley of the shadow”.
Most serious illnesses—appendicitis, 
typhoid, pneumonia—are sudden.
But why go on ?
Would you suffer mental as well as physical 
anguish if tonight you had to face the 
surgeon’s knife ?

—=

- Noted Airman of War and 
( Two Passengers Are Burn- 
* | ed to Death.

» jr1 S
m&m

This Is a Leading Question in I 
“Bonds of Love,” at Im-i

:

i, v.
(■ - .....

Fort Meyers, Fla,, March 3—Captain 
j R. C. M. Page, who was decorated for 
distinguished service in overseas air sev- ;perial Tomorrow.

Should a widower marry a second vice, and two passengers were burned to ; 
time, to give his child a mother? This death near Everglades, Fla., late yester-j 
is one of the questions which come up day in a fall of a seaplane which caught ^ 
for settlement, and which furnish some flrCi 
of the dramatic scenes in Pauline Fred- Captain Page 
Prick’s latest Goldwyn picture, “Bonds tinguished service 
of Love,” which will be shown at the Croix d’Guerre and was said to have 
imperial Theatre beginning tomorrow, brought down three German planes.

lh the photodrama, the child is being --------- -—L '
“mothered” by a selfish aunt who knows REJECT PROHIBITION.

(Canadian Pres, Daspatd».)
&JSS SU-5 JSSSSTim In Grand

spankings Howerer, a new governess Mere today. There are about twelve 
is engaged who understands his needs hundred voters in the city, and of these 
and the void which the missing mother ftve hundred and some odd votes were , 
love has made. And she sueeeds in fill- cast. Only ten were K,v™ jn fa.vor ; 
imr the breach. ! prohibition, so that Grand Mere is now

What should the father do? His to have beer and wine, under the new 
action and how he was impelled to loi- provincial license law. tow it7s dramatically told in ‘Bonds,1 The cities ot Three Rivers and 
of Love” . I Shawinigan abolished by vote the local

I .itfle Frankie Lee, the crippled boy in optional prohibition law recently.
“The Miracle Man," is the wonderful

V

Would there be back in your mind the 
drumming thought that if you failed to 
“come through” your wife and family 
would be on the verge of want ?
Think it over. Then—if you feel your family is not 
adequately protected—if you have not made ampld 
provision for your own old age—ask us to send you 
our booklet ‘The Creation of an Estate .

the American dis- 
cikiss #nd the French For Womenwon F. J. Dixon, M.PP, who was acquitted 

of the charge of sediti vs libel after a 
fifteen days trial at Winnipeg.

TV/E desire to correct as emphatically as 
W possible the impression in the minds 
of some of our customers that Betty 
Wales Dresses are designed solely for girls.

BABIES BORN FEB. 29.
(London Chronicle.)

Babies born on Feb. 29 are certainly 
deserving of commiseration if they nave 

comes round ro
2—Pronibition was

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO 
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. - St. Johm

to wait till leap year 
celebrate their birthday. But what 
about the baby that chances to come in
to the world on a day that is not mark'd 
in the calendar? Such 
There was a boy born during the voyage 
from Yokohama to San Francisco on the 
last day of February, 1904, just as the 
ship was crossing the 180th meridian. A 
day had to be intercalated to make the 
actual number of sunrises and sunsets 
correspond with the calendar, and the 
question arises when will this little chap» 
bom on Feb. 30, have another birthday ? 
Not until he happens to be on the same 
spot in similar circumstances.

Betty Wales designs many dresses for the 
matronly type of woman, and the demand 
for these models has grown steadily.

Their popularity is due to the fact that 
while the general effect is entirely appro» 

' priate for the woman they succeed in sug
gesting the much-desired lines of youth.

Let us show you the Betty Wales models 
for women. They will give you an en
tirely new conception of the art of Betty 
Wales, master designer.

cases happen.

v*;

HALIFAX NEEDS $500,000.child actor in this story.

SHE FEELS SHE OWES Must ^ ™ Comp,ete
HER LIFE TO THEM ^-m-^a^it

WHAT MISS EAGLE SAY| OF £* ^^ivlfCro^nt'"beC

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS last ear The chief items for which the
_ c « 4 ( Din funds are needed are the betterment of

Ormsbv Lacto Who from Uia- ^ water service decided on because the
betes for Five Years Tells olthe :Bene- underwriters made an ultimatum
fit She Received from Dodds Kidney thgt ,f soraethIng were not done — “Y 1 
Pills. would increase the rates in the bus I ss
Ormsbv, Chit., March 2, (Special.)—“I section by an amount of $125,000 a year 

feel I owe mv life to Dodd's Kidney ln premiums. Waterworks will take 
Pills.” This strong statement comes $200,000 and ,stewers a similar amom^ 
from the lips of Miss Gertrude Eagle, a There is an item of $25,000 for «tree
well known and highly respected resi- sprinkling._________________
dent of this place. And Miss Eagle __
gives her reasons for speaking out in KILLED BY A DREAM,
terms that none can fall to understand- „ndon \England, March 2—An excit-

“I have been suffering from Dia- J ’ was probably the cause of the 
betes for five years,” she states. I tried ^8^ death 0J Arthur John Anderson, 
the doctors but they could do nothing for , f three The medical officer stated ;
m“A friend told me of Dodd's KIdney ! thtt A^og.Jjeart ^owed mUe^sign -

PiUSb7da°nd7herygheeiaped’tee: I have that experienced in a dream, could have
taken three boxes and they have, caused death. 

done me so much good I feel I owe my I jj BUYS $400,000 SHIP.
^tebeteTis one of the most advanced , New York, March 1—Deputy Police 
and dangerous forms of Kidney trouble. Commissioner Wallis purchased a new 
A remedy that will relieve Diabetes will patrol boat for the department. Ihe 
act much more quickly on minor kid- vessel is the Penobscot which cost $40U,- 
ney ills. Ask your Neighbors If Dodd’s WK) when it was built three years ago. 
Kidney Pills are not the sovereign reme- It was used as a patrol boat off Brest, 
dy for all forms of kidney trouble. Secretary Daniels authorized the sale for

a dollar. ,

“REASONABLE INCREASES"..........
IN RATES WANTED.

Philadelphia, March 3-^In Its annual 
report, the Pennsylvania railroad says | 
that “reasonable rate increases” are J 
necessary if it is to carry out its duties 
to the public, and receive a fair return j 
on investments.

New 1920 Spring Stock of

Baby üÜ
Carriages
Jit Old Prices

TWO ARRESTS ON _ „ ,CHARGE OF PERJURY. !
» Montesano, Wash., March 3—Guy 

Bray, sixteen, and Jay Cook were ar- | 
i rested on a charge of perjury yesterday I 
1 after testifying for the defence in the 
I trial of ten alleged I. W- W. charged 

with murder in connection with tne 
killing of four former service men in 
Centralia, Washington, on armistice day.

This store alone sells Betty Wales Dresses 
in this city.

D. Map’s Sons, Ltd. Don’t put off buying your Baby Carriage or Go-Cart 

prices.
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E»td 1859

In St John
Bar Hearst Papers.

Kingston, Ont., March 8—The local 
news dealers, id compliance with the re
quest of the Army and Navy Veterans 
Association, have consented not to 
handle any of the Hearst publications 

_____ Soo, Ont., March 3-The local branch 
------------ of the G. W. v. A. has adopted a reso
ld reach lution protesting to the do",]|'io" ’ 8U7' 

emment against the entry of the Hearst 
publications into Canada.

Beautiful Baby Carriages from $37.00 up to $75.00 
Handsome Sulkies at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 up to 

$40.00. v I
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

one
now

made a systematic attemptNcWS Notes About every absent member. But the circular

Prominent Baptists letter sent to each was not concerned 
(Maritime Baptist.) j wholly with the forward movement. A

FUrth“ SpeechFromTKronz SEES® *5F5MÏ=ÏS ‘ HUNGARY'S REGENT —„

Ottawa, March 2—Further debate took tee„ men to induce three-year-old Nel- N g wh0 passed away on Feb. 18 and SUCCessful pastorate at Waterbury, spoken to nO P hcr hugban(j HUNGARY O KLECX-E. The treasurer of the ProvIneial 'Mc-
place today on the reply to the speedh ]ie» to go to school. It took half an hour, ^ ^ of c;gbty-seven. A great- Conn., Is now state director of the Bap- '“7dauehter eighteen years ago. ________ _ mortal Home for Children; 7 Wright
from the throne. An appeal for no wbb jbe oiâ of ropes, to drag her to a _ eat_randmother! Mrs. Haughn was ys^ forward movement in that state. and d 8 8------------------------ street, city, H. Usher Miller, acknov -
trade with any country which would not sc]cct educational establishment. Nellie 8^ many years a member of the church Mr sioat Is à New Brunswicker and a . Gy-.^oe Man. Some Think Election Means ledges with thanks the following

Which was so Vital to the resources 6f | Iowa March 2-Losing a ■________ —-----------------;......... ......... is pastor of the church at Rockville. A tourneysTbout town in No. 11, St. John, west $17281. In m>
the Canadian people. He thougnt the ( mQnd from her’engagement ring, a . correspondent writing to the Watchman- t.nnis sboegK leaving red tracts on front -------------- acknowledgements of Feb. 21, 80, X cr-
govemment was afraid of itself and ln j ., . , lown went to the place ACTED I\1 CI ÎICM7A Examiner says that the church is pros- . ’ Budapest March 3—Admiral Horthy,, ner L. O. L., No. 20, per R. J. A., $25,desperah straits. ' where she rJme nb,-U slipm'-g on the Al tn lUlLULlUA . pering under his wise leadership. Brother Poches.____________________ who w7s foVmally elected regent of should have read Eldon L. O. L, No.

J. L. Gauthier, St. Hyacinthe, advo-| where she rememUerOT s some_ r.. _____ x Ferguson is well known ---------------- --------  Mill ! 1 ! ’ ~ | " ” ’ A1f°, 7
cated a general election. J. H. Burnha ^ > sbe ot a truck and carted , 1 churches here, having spent many years _______________orariun/ of -'3,000,000 kroner by the na- L O. B. A., No. 18 (monthly) 125, shouli
was heard from the government side , 8 fr thB spot to ber back yard. The Grip, Fevers and Other Poisonmg, in bis ministry in this province. Among assembly, Is a member of a very have read Mrs. John Shields, $25.
a condemnation of prohibition Then Jth the aid of a wash-boiler she Prostrating Diseases. the churches which he served as pastor nul^., occT old Hungarian family and is believed to

Returns tabled showed thei cos^ of( en- ! ™;j‘“”;'o“nd hfr diamond. JL- | are Charlotte street, St John West fcOMAN S DU I he “strong partisan of the former Em-

ouiïf^tsstsat Ev-yssssSSA1»! ss&P , v native
. the hous, ndjoum-d tonight. Sir York. March 2-A Brooklyn real- ease 0ylJ,y.<lor0nvro out, appohlo I B,li)J;,)L:IL;,l|,,wll0Hd, t'^'îlipAinis h. dnthrL'ro'.1'

George Foster tabled in the house the (,ent seeking a flat has had circulars restored and 77^ artton ' ing a month’s vacation. Though the proved Every Day That Dr. turn ot Mar(£ g_The Austrian gov-
correspondence between himself and printed saying his family of four was a stored to per' , u ‘ ^fore ' winter time is by no means the most Hamilton’» Fill» Are Juet emment is taking cognisance of alleged
Judge Robson, covering the latter’s res.g- ^uiet one; that they did not jazz and Hood’s h«s enjoyable time for a holiday, it is the for Woman’s IUb. 3 outrages against Austrians by
nation as chairman of the board of coin- keen the house vibrating with a pianola: ; the people for 46 years time when the pastor’s absence from soldiers Dr. Karl Renner,
merce. Judge Robson says simply that that they did not have a mob of coiti-1 blood-purifying a satisfaction, the field will be missed the least. Now - ~ chancellor yesterday informed the for-
he finds it impossible to remove his home any, and that the rent was ready on cine and it ha i given imrfect sat‘s‘ac the majority of the men are absent in Uttle wonder wo“f“Xav7 hesi™tes eign legation committee that he was pre- 
to Ottawa and his presence is required J, first Men and women whose E,randna the lumber woods, while in summer full from constipation, hue always hesl a , eign 1 ga protest against these

sesj-ssrssr 1$ irt-srss er»s^M "‘“'rvHBEiir: S‘Ls.rSr"«v,1âh,i::
SsHSSws

S s’ftfcsrss.ta'S - =1 s TTZ2 —commerce suggesting that a federal ma- War Widows Not Wanted. ly 50 years of phenomenal sales tell the 'j A Beyea,' a member and Few pills are auited tothe. a«>ua
chine to inquire info costs and profits Pfrth, W. A., March 1-The premier story of its re”ar.^b|ak^Hood’s Pills, licentiate of that church. His.sermons needs f ^orn^Vs Lative, Florida (^^ot Be Temporary Home,
of commodities, and to act in an advisory of Western Australia has intimated that mild effective lax_____________________  were heard with very much interest- ®7 mildness with thorough- ^ * State Officials.
capacity to provincial boards would be tbere is most suitable land available as ■............................. ........... —"s During recent months lie has been and it «tombir L known to tlie peo- , .. , —
more useful than tlie hoard as con- training farms for ex-army officers and r preacliing more or less regularly to the ness of ac <- . 1)r Hamilton’s M , s__sjew Yorkers
stituted at present, tlie matter of deal- men, but tie was unable to accept the ____ _____ churches on the Smithtown-Titusville ple of many 1 never cause Washington, M transport liquor
ing with profiteers being better left, the priiposal to send out British war widows — —■ field. At present the state of the roads Ifilto, wh.ch pe r gr^p i ^ matter Wll‘ ,not,bc 7 77° N PY unless

» - "" ‘,rc"nd“ DhO * aSS3b
t enant on the *eld, In which case he alness and regularity of the system so I Bureau has dispelled any idea
wTreside in the parsonfcge at Smith- Important to every woman, is quickly s may be obtained to trans-
town and g"ve his whole time to the acquired by the regular use of Dr. Ham t intoxicant stocks from a permanen
town ana give Uton’s Pills. As a healt -brlnger as a ^ & t rary residence, even though

XVe have learned with regret that tonic laxative, as »" the thirsty one is going to make a visit
Patsor D J MacPherson and family, medicine, there is positively n t ng f I to a home which is actually his for the
Lw nf « have been sick with the efficacious as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Winter and summer regid-
ffZenza There is good hope now, we Mandrake and Butternut! 25c. per box, m, *gt iwrmanent residences, under
believe, that the worst is over, and that at all dealers. the ruling.
Brother MacPherson will soon be able 
to take up all his accustomed tasks 
again. During his illness the church at 
Sussex has enjoyed a visit from its for 
nier pastor, Rev. G. B. Macdonald, all 
services on his own field tn Maine hav
ing been interrupted by the prevailing 
epidemic.

19 Waterloo 
StreetAmland Bros., LtdSilent for Eighteen Years.

March 1—A widow

DON’T WAIT FOR HEADACHES 
TO WEIR OFF

Drive them off. They won’t dleappeai
themselves. And Headaches and Neu
ralgia, if not stopped at first, return with 
increased frequency and develop into 
a dangerous chronic trouble.

DOMINION C. B. Q. (in the red box) 
is a reliable remedy for headache and 
neuralgia. It eases the pain, brer.ks up 
colds and grippe; and helps to keep the 
system clean and orderly.

If you are subject to attacks of head
ache or neuralgia, and want quick relief, 
take DOMINION C. B. Q. (Cascava, 
Bromide and Quinine).

Sold by all druggists in the red box.
The National Drug and Chemical Co. 

of Canada.

For NEURALGIA
and HEADACHE

use ■•1
DOMINION C. B. Q.

TABLETS (In the red box)
25c.

_jBreaka Uo Colds, Ete.

ANOTHER BLOW TO "WETS.”

»

ts»

MORNING NEWS ! Funerals’
OVER THE WIRES V.t

"E*”
European manager for the C. N. R-.with will condurt interments and supply cof- 
headquarters in London, Eng. fins, saying their scheme eliminates the

The war veterans of Ottawa have en- ; middleman- 
tered a protest against the appointment 
of R. D. XV a ugh ns a member of the Saar 
xralley commission, claiming that it j 
should have gone to a member of the j
C Three blades of the propeller of the PHONE we 
steamer Montcuim were missing when and hear - 
.she went in dry dock at Halifax yester- Records^, 
day.

DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you are troubled In any way 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

GET A V1CTROLA
The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO- 

all know about. Come in 
“Master X’oice Iour new

EconomizeP. Knight Hanson, Dealer, 
THE LIBRARY SENDS UP PRICE

OF newspapers
The tariff department of the C. N. R. 

will remove from Toronto to Montreal Open Evenings 158 Union Street
is*
*soon.

An inquiry will be begun today at r 
Halifax into the wreck of the steamer ( 
Bohemian.

A new division of the Sons of Tom
bas been organized at Sunny

Cleveland. Ohio, March 3—The Plain- 
dealer and the News-Leader have raised 
the price of their Sunday ed turns to ten 

the constantly rising

From China
Just Received a Small 

Shipment of
PRESERVED

by letting “M ARCUS” 
supply your furniture re
quirements.

D. BOYANER
m); onrtlTbor «id materials in news- 

I paper production. ______ __

The Whole Family. ,

Lindsay, Ont., March 3—The family 
of Archibald Smith, consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith, and their fourteen-)ea - 
old daughter, has been wiped mt ttos 
week by influenza- The daughters 
death, which occurred on M°7*yt " bad 
followed soon after her p 
passed away.

A sleigh drive and supper were en- 
joved bv the members ot e • * *
of Carleton Methodist church hast even
ing after slimier « musical programme ing. Alter Supper Robertsoii pre-
was carried out. L .
sided over the arrangements.

Ill Charlotte Streetpe ranee 
Brae, N. 1).

Premier Borden in New York yester
day denied the report that he was to he 
the next governor-general of Canada.

In the supreme court at Ottawa yes- 
was reserved in tlie

3
.. »

5^ We can save you many 
dollars on any article that 
you may need, and if unable 
to take delivery now we will 
store and insure free of 
charge any purchase you 

to make at our

GINGER •553St. J:hn Vocational Schoolterdav judgment
"of Purdy vs. Coy, a St. John all- 

heard and-.unfin-

25» -- fMfandcase
peal. Argument was 
ished in the matter of Fraser Companies 
vs. the school trustees of Edmundston, 
X. B., an appeal in tlie matter of tax 
exemption.

I58£ fffCRYSTAL GINGER Evening Classes C pable Teachers
At mXVe are now prepared to take 

additional pupils in the following 
interesting and instructive classes,

on
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones Main 506 and 507 

3—5.

BOOST EDWARDS 
OF NEW JERSEY 

FQR PRESIDENT
! may care 

store.Applied Mathematics 
Estimating for Builders 
Sketching and Reading Blue 

Prints
Architectural Drawing 
Electrical

Chicago, March 8—A petition entering 
the name of Governor Edward I. Ed- I 
wards of New Jersey, in tlie Democratic | X 
presidential race in Illinois, was take t 
to the state capital last night, following f| 

meeting in which Governor Ed- •; 
endorsed as the apostle of

An Early Visit Will Convince You
56 Canterbury Skt.

Monoaceticacidester of sallcylicadd 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
«ASPIRIN

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

'JJfiTNE Hes,s* Ocfreshes, Soothe»,

ÉIÎMM Strong and Healthy. Ii 
Rwtjg* ! hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

Ç Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
, „ _ LYLJ Inflamed or Granulated,

l.nmlon. Bn., Mardi t-I.lnyri Odd ^uDr'Hgdstoln^anadd Writo°fo*Frei

rrtinsisiF&sr

who neglects J. MARCUSThe young 
tills splendid opportunity for 
securing a technical education free 
is missing tlie chance of his life.

a mass 
wards was 
personal liberty.

man

1UR rNamed After 4,Big Two.”
I3-1.’Pboac Main 4303.
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